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Abstra t
Dynami Web appli ations have gained a great deal of popularity. Improving the
performan e of these appli ations has re ently attra ted the attention of many resear hers. One of the most important te hniques proposed for this purpose is a hing,
whi h an be done at di erent lo ations and within di erent stages of the pro ess of
generating a dynami Web page. Most of the a hing s hemes proposed in literature
are lenient about the issue of onsisten y; they assume that users an tolerate re eiving
stale data. However, an important lass of dynami Web appli ations are those in whi h
users always expe t to get the freshest data available. Any a hing s heme has to in ur
a signi ant overhead to be able to provide this level of onsisten y (i.e., strong onsisten y); the overhead may be so mu h that it neutralizes the bene ts of a hing. In this
paper, three alternative ar hite tures are investigated for dynami Web appli ations
that require strong onsisten y. A proxy a hing s heme is designed and implemented ,
whi h performs a hing at the level of database queries. This a hing system is used in
one of the alternative ar hite tures. The performan e experiments show that, despite
the high overhead of providing strong onsisten y in database a hing, this te hnique
an improve the performan e of dynami Web appli ations, espe ially when there is a
long network laten y between lients and the (origin) server.

Keywords: database a hing, web a hing, strong onsisten y, a hing dynami web, mid-tier
database a hing
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1 Introdu tion
1.1 Ba kground
The Internet, in general, and the Web, in parti ular, have hanged their role from tools used
by a few resear hers to an important part of people's everyday lives. This rapid in rease
in usage has aused problems, su h as network bandwidth ontention and server overload.
These problems are more riti al for servers ontaining popular do uments and servi es.
Moreover, due to physi al limits of data transfer speed, there is an inherent laten y problem
when a lient a esses data from a remote Web server. Several solutions have been proposed
to alleviate the above-mentioned problems. Ca hing, espe ially proxy a hing, seems to be
one of the most e e tive solutions, if not the most e e tive one. A proxy a he inter epts
requests of a (sele ted) group of Web lients and tries to answer them using lo ally a hed
data. An important and hallenging issue that should be addressed in any Web a hing
s heme is a he onsisten y. Ca he onsisten y means ensuring that a hes \use only fresh
a hed ontent" [32℄. Some a hing systems provide strong onsisten y, i.e., they guarantee
that stale data are never served to users, while others provide weak onsisten y, i.e., they
eventually propagate the most up-to-date opies of data to all a hes, but allow stale data
to be served for some time.
Resear h shows that the maximal hit ratio in proxy a hes is about 50% [36℄. It has
been stated that \this limitation is mainly due to the dynami nature of many HTML
do uments, whi h prevents them to be a hed at the proxy level" [36℄. Ca hing dynami
Web pages involves many more hallenges, ompared to a hing stati Web pages. Firstly,
ontrary to their stati ounterparts, dynami Web do uments do not exist as plain HTML
les in the Web server. In fa t, they are dynami ally generated per ea h user request.
Se ondly, dynami pages often hange more frequently [25℄, ompared to stati pages. This
is be ause Web appli ations are usually based on some data sour es that may be onstantly
updated. Furthermore, if a hes are allowed to update a hed data lo ally, solving the a he
onsisten y problem be omes even more diÆ ult.

1.2 Problem De nition
In this paper, we study alternative ar hite tures and proto ols for a dynami Web appli ation
that requires strong onsisten y. The fo us is on nding the best ar hite ture for situations
in whi h the network laten y between the lient and the origin server is long. We onsider
three ar hite tures:
 No a hing or repli ation : In this ar hite ture, there is one instan e of ea h server

(Web server, appli ation server and database server), and no a hing or repli ation
is performed. Consequently, no measure needs to be taken to prevent serving stale
or in onsistent data to users. Note that we assume, in this ar hite ture, that the
servers are o-lo ated (or at least the network onne tion between them is su h that
the ommuni ation delay is negligible). This ar hite ture is depi ted in Figure 1.

 Using proxy servers to repli ate stati data and appli ation ode : This setting implies

having full- edged Web and appli ation servers at ea h proxy. Sin e all the requests
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Figure 2: Using Proxy Servers to Repli ate Stati Data and Appli ation Code
for the database obje ts (queries) eventually go to a single data sour e (origin DBMS),
strong onsisten y is automati ally provided. Figure 2 shows this ar hite ture.
 Using proxy servers to repli ate stati data and appli ation ode as well as to a he
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Figure 3: Using Proxy Servers to Repli ate Stati Data and Appli ation Code as well as to
Ca he DBMS Obje ts
database obje ts : Here, similar to the previous ase, ea h proxy server hosts full edged
Web and appli ation servers. However, the appli ation server sends its database queries
to a lo al database a he, rather than the origin DBMS. In ase of a a he hit, the
query is answered without any need to onta t the origin server. In ase of a a he miss,
the query is sent to the origin DBMS and the result is a hed at the lo al database
a he. This ar hite ture is shown in Figure 3.

The rst two alternatives are straightforward. The third one, however, involves using a
proto ol to keep database obje ts a hed at proxies onsistent with the data at the origin
database server. In this paper, we examine ea h of these alternatives and their performan e
using TPC-W [35℄ as a ben hmark that represents a large group of web-based appli ations
(i.e., e- ommer e appli ations). For the third ar hite ture, we have designed a onsisten y
proto ol and implemented a database a he that uses it to answer the queries of the lo al
appli ation server.

1.3 Motivation
As mentioned in Se tion 1.1, providing (some level of) onsisten y is an essential need in
a hing systems. However, di erent Web appli ations require di erent levels of onsisten y.
In some ases users an tolerate getting stale data, while in other appli ations (e.g., online
shopping, sto k quotes, and online au tions) users always expe t to re eive the most up-todate data available.
It is important to noti e that a hing database obje ts while providing strong onsisten y
is inherently expensive in terms of the number of ne essary he ks and ontrol messages. It
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may be argued that this overhead neutralizes or even ex eeds the bene ts of a hing. This
an explain why, as an be seen in Se tion 2, most of the works that propose dynami ontent
a hing at the database level either provide only weak onsisten y, or are designed for appliations with read-only queries. Although providing strong onsisten y in a hing dynami
Web appli ations imposes a signi ant amount of overhead, it may still have bene ts. In
parti ular, the bene ts of a hing in terms of redu ing the network laten y may potentially
outweigh its overhead. For example, onsider a popular e- ommer e web site that is lo ated
in North Ameri a, but serves ustomers from all over the world. For ustomers from other
ontinents, the inter- ontinental network laten y a ounts for a onsiderable part of the response time of ea h Web Intera tion. An important observation is that (unlike other fa tors
that in rease response time; e.g., overloaded servers or limited bandwidth) the problem of
network laten y annot be alleviated by using more powerful hardware or software; it is
aused by a physi al limitation, namely, the maximum signaling speed. One way to solve
this problem is to use proxy servers. In the above example, several proxy servers an be set
up in di erent lo ations around the world, su h that every ustomer onne ts to a near-by
proxy instead of the origin server. Another s enario in whi h su h proxies an be useful is
e- ommer e servi es for the ellular phones that an a ess the Internet. Using proxy servers
results in mu h shorter network laten ies, whi h may yield better total performan e (e.g.,
shorter response times) provided that the performan e bene ts gained in terms of de reasing
the network laten y ex eeds the overhead of providing strong onsisten y. Therefore, it is
useful to examine the bene ts and/or limitations of providing strong onsisten y in a hing
of dynami Web appli ations.

1.4 General Approa h
We have implemented a database a he that exe utes queries issued by the lo al appli ation
server providing strong onsisten y. We have then ompared our implementation with two
alternative ar hite tures that do not a he dynami ontents at all. Our aim is to investigate
whi h ar hite ture yields better performan e results in a ben hmark that is representative of
the behavior of e- ommer e appli ations. Note that a hing for dynami Web appli ations
an be done at di erent levels and granularities. Examples in lude a hing HTML pages,
page fragments, and database a hing. In this paper, we onsider only database a hing.

1.5 Paper Organization
Se tion 2 is an overview of the related work. Se tion 3 presents a detailed explanation of the
alternative ar hite tures examined in this paper. We dis uss the experimentation platform
and the experimental results in Se tion 4. Finally, Se tion 5 presents our on lusions, as
well as dire tions for future work.

2 Ba kground and Related Work
Ca hing results in the reation of multiple opies of a data item; therefore, some strategy
should be adopted to guarantee the onsisten y of data. This problem is well studied espe ially in the ontext of stati Web pages; a number of onsisten y algorithms have been
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proposed (e.g., [21, 38, 20, 31, 23, 37℄), and a number of experimental results have been
reported(e.g., [9, 28℄).
In weak onsisten y me hanisms, a hes he k the validity (freshness) of a hed items
with the origin server only periodi ally (in order to redu e the network bandwidth onsumption and the server load). Two main me hanisms for providing weak onsisten y are
Time-To-Live (TTL) and Client Polling.
In strong onsisten y, it is guaranteed that no stale item is ever returned to users. Contrary to ommon belief, it is possible that providing strong onsisten y may not ne essarily
result in onsiderably lower performan e ompared to providing weak onsisten y [28℄. The
experimental results show that one of the strong onsisten y algorithms they examined,
namely Invalidation, an show the same performan e, in terms of network traÆ , average
lient response time, and server CPU loads, as (a variation of) TTL [28℄. In addition,
experiments performed using the TPC-W ben hmark show similar results [9℄.
Based on the lassi ation used in [9℄, [20℄, and [28℄, there are three main ategories for
strong onsisten y me hanisms: a he-driven, server-driven, and hybrid. In this se tion, we
present representative examples for ea h of the above-mentioned lasses of algorithms.
In a he-driven me hanisms, onsisten y ontrol is invoked from the a he, and servers
are not responsible for assuring onsisten y of a hed data. Polling-Every-Time [28℄ is the
simplest strong onsisten y algorithm of this type.
In server-driven onsisten y algorithms, the origin server is responsible for providing
onsisten y. This task usually involves maintaining a onsiderable amount of state at the
server. Invalidation is a representative server-driven onsisten y algorithm. In invalidation,
when an item is updated, the origin server sends invalidation messages to all the a hes
holding that item. Some variations of the basi Invalidation algorithm have been proposed.
For example, in [21℄ authors suggest using propagation along with invalidation, where an
obje t is propagated to all repli as when it is hanged at the origin server.
In hybrid algorithms, the origin server and a hes share the responsibility of providing
onsisten y. An important algorithm in this ategory is Leases, rst proposed by Gray and
Cheriton [23℄, and later revised by others [38, 20, 31, 37℄.
While a hing stati Web pages is not a new te hnique, a hing dynami ally generated
pages is a relatively new idea. In the past, most a hing systems treated dynami pages
as un a heable; but re ently, many te hniques for a hing dynami Web pages have been
proposed. Ca hing systems an be lassi ed in terms of di erent (orthogonal) dimensions,
su h as the lo ation of the a he and type of a hed data.
Ca hes an be pla ed in several pla es. Ba k-end a hes a he ontent within the site
stru ture. Examples of su h systems in lude [36, 34, 11, 27, 14℄.
Reverse proxy a hes are lo ated between the origin server rewall and the Internet loud
[17℄. Ora le Web Ca he [5℄ and the system proposed in [8℄ are examples of reverse proxy
a hes. Content Delivery Networks (CDNs) an be thought of as reverse proxies shared by
multiple Web sites [32℄. Inktomi Content Delivery Suite [15℄ is an example of a CDN.
Forward proxy a hes are lo ated on the network path between (a set of) lients and
the origin server. Client a hes reside on the lient ma hine. These two types of a he
are generally ontrolled by end-users and the origin server may even be unaware of their
existen e. Systems proposed in [30, 17, 10℄ an be used as forward proxy a hes. [7℄ dis usses
the design of a lient-side Web a he.
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As mentioned before, we an lassify a hes in terms of the type of a hed obje ts. Some
a hing systems a he HTML pages [8, 11, 10, 25, 33℄. Some systems a he page fragments
rather than entire HTML pages in order to provide a ner granularity [7, 5, 12, 17, 19℄.
Another approa h is a hing database data and/or query results. Some a hing systems
a he query results inside the DBMS. This an be done by using materialized views or
spe ial relations alled a he fun tions [36, 22℄. Another te hnique is a hing parts of the
database data and letting the Web appli ation use the lo ally a hed data instead of querying
the origin database server. Systems dis ussed in [30, 34, 14, 29, 3, 6, 1, 2℄ are all examples
of su h systems. One of the ar hite tures studied and implemented in this paper (namely
Ar hite ture III) is also a database a he; however, ontrary to the systems mentioned above,
our database a he provides strong onsisten y. Finally, in some systems, di erent types of
data items are a hed at the same time. Providing su h exibility is motivated by the fa t
that there is no single performan e bottlene k in a data-intensive Web site [36℄.

3 Ar hite tural Alternatives
3.1 Assumptions and S ope
Although dynami Web appli ations have many ommon properties, they have many di eren es as well.
In this paper, we fo us on examining alternative ar hite tures for dynami Web appli ations that have the following hara teristi s:
1. They are data intensive, in the sense that they need to frequently read/update the
ontents of their data sour e to generate the dynami pages.
2. They use a relational database as their data sour e. In these appli ations the frontend (Web/appli ation server) queries a ba k-end DBMS to get the ne essary data for
generating the dynami ontent and to update the appli ation data.
3. Their users expe t the system to provide them with the most re ent information available. In other words, a hing and/or repli ation should not ause any ina ura y or
staleness in the information given to the users.
There are several real-world appli ations with these hara teristi s. Examples in lude
e- ommer e Web sites, online au tions, bulletin board system, and Web sites that provide
their users with sto k quotes.
Our resear h is restri ted in the following ways:
 We do not onsider ar hite tures in whi h the ba k-end database is repli ated. Our

fo us is on a hing. Other works (e.g., [4℄) have studied database repli ation for Webbased appli ations extensively.

 We only onsider a hing database items, not HTML pages or fragments.

It is worth mentioning that, as argued in Se tion 1.3, our primary motive is to nd the
best ar hite ture in terms of user experien e, in parti ular the average response time. As
a result, we are not on erned about issues su h as omparing the bandwidth onsumption
and the load on the servers in ea h ar hite ture.
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3.2 Database-Centri Chara terization of Dynami Web Appli ations
The properties of the a hed data items have a strong in uen e on the performan e of any
a hing system. The system that we are onsidering deals with database obje ts that are
used in a dynami Web appli ation. Therefore, we should rst onsider the hara teristi s
of su h an environment (e.g., the a ess pattern to data items). We rely on TPC-W [35℄ as
a ben hmark that spe i es a representative workload of e- ommer e Web appli ations. The
following is a summary of our observations.
 In an e- ommer e appli ation most of the transa tions are short; that is, they ontain

only a few SQL statements and ea h SQL statement is usually a simple SELECT,
INSERT, or UPDATE. However, there are usually a few transa tions that involve a
long atomi sequen e of operations [4℄.

 Data a ess pattern exhibits a great deal of lo ality.
 Many users merely browse the Web site and hen e, generate only read requests. The

users that a tually buy something tend to generate several read requests while browsing
the site, and nally issue a few updating transa tions.1 Therefore, the number of read
requests is mu h higher than write requests.

 Database updates are usually on ned to one re ord. This lowers the overhead of

invalidations aused by the update operations. Moreover, there are tables that are
read-only or are rarely updated.

3.3 Alternative Ar hite tures
In this paper, we examine three alternative ar hite tures and study the hara teristi s and
performan e of ea h.
3.3.1

Ar hite ture I: No Ca hing or Repli ation

In this ar hite ture, ea h lient (browser) dire tly ommuni ates with the origin Web server.
The Web server invokes the appli ation logi to generate dynami ontent. In addition, it
serves stati ontent, su h as graphi les. The appli ation sends its queries to the DBMS.
As depi ted in Figure 1, the Web and appli ation servers and the ba k-end database all
reside at the same site so that they an ommuni ate with minimum overhead. Be ause of
its simpli ity, this setting is used in many dynami Web sites. We use this ar hite ture as
our base ase.
3.3.2

Ar hite ture II: Repli ating Stati Data and Appli ation Logi

In this ar hite ture, in addition to the origin server, there an be several proxies. Ea h proxy
hosts full- edged Web and appli ation servers, as well as the whole stati ontents of the
1 Note

that adding items to shopping art or removing them is not ne essarily a database update; it an
be done in temporary data stru tures.
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site and the omplete appli ation ode, but no database. Ea h appli ation server sends its
queries dire tly to the DBMS at the origin server. As shown in Figure 2, in this ar hite ture
proxies are responsible for running the appli ation, as well as for storing and serving of stati
ontents (su h as graphi les). The origin server takes are of the database.
The rationale for using this setting is as follows. A lient (browser) usually has to onne t
to the Web server to send a request and get an HTML page as the response. It, then, parses
the HTML page to nd referen es to stati data items, su h as graphi obje ts, and fet hes
them using additional requests. This means that the lient may have to onne t to the Web
server several times. In situations where there is onsiderable network laten y between the
lient and the server, the lient in urs a long response time. The existen e of a nearby proxy
helps the lient fet h everything, ex ept for the HTML page, with short network laten y.
Repli ating the appli ation logi on the proxy brings the additional bene t of redu ing the
load on the origin server.
3.3.3

Ar hite ture III: Database Ca hing in Addition to Repli ating Stati Data
and Appli ation Logi

Similar to the se ond ar hite ture, every proxy has full edged Web/appli ation servers and
the whole stati ontents and the omplete appli ation ode. However, ea h proxy has also
a database a he. The appli ation sends its queries to the lo al database a he, rather than
the origin server DBMS. In fa t, to the appli ation running in a proxy, the database a he
appears as a database. If the a he an answer the query, it does so and the whole pro ess
of generating the response to the user is done without any need to go to the origin server.
If the a he annot answer the query, it ommuni ates with the DBMS at the origin server
to get the result of the query. Figure 3 shows how this setting works; we dis uss it further
in the next se tion.

3.4 A Closer Look at Ar hite ture III
The rst two ar hite tures are straightforward and do not involve using any spe ial a hing
algorithm or onsisten y proto ol. The third ar hite ture, however, is quite omplex and
needs to be des ribed in more detail. Note that in this se tion, unless otherwise stated, the
term a he is used to refer to a database a he at a proxy.
3.4.1

The Relationship between System Components

At ea h proxy, the Web and appli ation servers a t as if they have no knowledge of the
origin server. That is be ause ea h proxy has the omplete appli ation logi , full- edged
Web/appli ation servers, and the entire stati ontents.
The DBMS at the origin server and the database a he at ea h proxy, however, have
full knowledge about the existen e of ea h other. To guarantee strong onsisten y, on one
hand, the origin DBMS should keep a onsiderable amount of state information about ea h
database a he; on the other hand, ea h database a he has to ommuni ate with the origin
server to handle a he misses and to oordinate its a tions with the origin DBMS.
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3.4.2

What is Being Ca hed?

Ca hing only individual tuples is not a good idea be ause of the type of queries posed to a
relational DBMS: point queries and range queries [26℄. Range queries are quite ommon and
a ount for a large per entage of the queries. A database a he that keeps only individual
tuples annot answer any range query, even if the result of the query turns out to be a single
tuple. To solve this problem, the database a he should support query-result a hing instead
of, or in addition to, tuple a hing. Although a hing query results sounds like a trivial task,
it involves many hallenges, espe ially in the presen e of strong onsisten y requirements.
For example, onsider a system in whi h several database a hes store the results of their
previous queries. The origin server and/or a hes should be able to pre isely determine
whi h query results be ome invalid as the result of an insert or update. Keller and Basu
[26℄ present an exhaustive study of the problems that arise in a hing query results in a
relational database. In summary, providing strong onsisten y automati ally (without any
hint from the database designer and with no hange in the appli ations) is diÆ ult. In our
implementation, we assume that the database designer provides the system with a small
number of hints that determine the query results that should be invalidated in response to
ea h type of insert/update request. This an be done easily for any appli ation in whi h the
set of expe ted queries is nite and known. The hints (or rules) given to the system are of
the following form:
if request to update tuple in table T with primary key k
then invalidate a hed results of query type q whose parameters are f1 (k), . . . ,

f (k)
n

In other words, all the queries that the appli ation an send are extra ted and grouped
into query types. Ea h query type is a parameterized SQL query. Then, for ea h possible
insert/update statement in the appli ation, a set of binary relations in the form of (query
type, parameters) is determined. These binary relations orrespond to queries that are
a e ted by the insert/update.
An alternative approa h is to use the hange noti ation (also known as query noti ation ) feature re ently added to some ommer ial DBMSs2 . Using this me hanism, an
appli ation (usually a mid-tier a he) an register queries with the database server and
re eive noti ations whenever a future DML or DDL statement a e ts the result of any
registered query. Note that the database server merely sends noti ations to registered appli ations ( a hes) informing them that a ertain query result has hanged; it does not send
the updated result to the a hes nor does it blo k an update transa tion until all a hes have
evi ted the invalid query result. Therefore, the hange noti ation me hanism, by itself, is
not equivalent to Ar hite ture III or its onsisten y proto ol. In other words, one an use the
hange noti ation me hanism to implement a ne essary part of Ar hite ture III (namely
determining a hed query results a e ted by an update), but several other parts (espe ially
the onsisten y proto ol des ribed below) need to be in pla e to provide strong onsisten y.
2 To

the best of our knowledge, this feature was not available in DB2, Mi rosoft SQL Server, and Ora le
at the time we were building our prototype system.
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How Is Ca hed Data Stored?

There are two options with regard to the storage of a hed items: memory and disk (using
les or a DBMS). We have hosen to store the a hed items in a lo al database. This
approa h fa ilitates having a larger a he. Orthogonal to the hoi e of storage medium,
there are two alternatives for a hing the results of the queries that involve more than one
table (join queries). First, they an be a hed as one item (in one pie e). Se ond, they an
be split into tuples (or subtuples) of the tables involved in the query and stored in lo al
(partial) opies of the original relations. We have hosen the se ond approa h, be ause in
that approa h, ea h a he stores any tuple at most on e, even if the tuple belongs to several
a hed query results (no dupli ation).
In summary, ea h database a he is implemented as a database in a lo al DBMS. For ea h
relation in the origin server, there is a orresponding relation in the lo al database. These
a he relations have all the olumns of the orresponding origin server relation, plus a few
olumns for a he metadata (e.g., validity and referen e ount olumns, whi h are dis ussed
later). Ca hing individual tuples an easily be done by merely inserting the tuple into the
orresponding table of the lo al database. Query result a hing involves de omposing a query
result into tuples of parti ipating relations and inserting ea h tuple in the orresponding
table. The details of both tuple and query result a hing are presented in the following
se tions.
3.4.4

Tuple Ca hing

As mentioned above, a hing individual tuples is useful for answering point queries. To
provide strong onsisten y, the server should keep tra k of the a hes holding opies of ea h
tuple, so that it an send invalidation messages to those a hes when the tuple is modi ed.
When a a he re eives a point query on a table, it he ks the lo al (partial) opy of the table
to see if
1. the tuple is already a hed, and
2. the a hed opy of the tuple is valid (a ording to the value of the \validity" olumn)
If both onditions hold, the a hed opy of the tuple is returned to the user. Otherwise,
the query is sent to the origin server and the result (whi h is a tuple) is a hed. As mentioned
above, the origin server keeps tra k of a hed tuples. Therefore, if a he i sends a point
query for tuple tj , the server registers the fa t that a opy of tuple tj is a hed in i . We
all this tuple a hing registry and implement it by adding an extra olumn to ea h table
at the origin server, whi h stores a bitmap representing the proxies that have a hed a opy
of that tuple. The newly a hed tuple remains valid until the server expli itly sends to the
a he an invalidation message for the tuple. Note that if the query re eived by the database
a he involves proje tion, the a he eliminates the proje tion before sending the query to
the origin server so that a omplete tuple is re eived.
3.4.5

Query Result Ca hing

To provide query result a hing, every a he keeps an in-memory data stru ture alled ProxySide Ca he Des riptor (PCD), whi h is a list of elements that stores information about
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Query

Read
Lo k
Q1, (12, 7, \12/12/2004") 2
Q1, (15, 6, \04/07/2002") 0
Q2, (4, 17)
1

Query

Ca hing
Proxies
Bitmap
Q1, (12, 7, \12/12/2004") 01100001
Q1, (15, 6, \04/07/2002") 01000000
Q7, (23, 12)
10001000

Figure 4: sample a he des riptors: PCD (left) and SCD(right)
lo ally a hed query results. Ea h entry in PCD is a key-value pair: a key, whi h is a
binary relation in the form of (query type 3 , parameter values), represents the a hed query
(see Se tion 3.4.2), and the orresponding value represents the read lo k on that query (i.e.,
the number of a tive transa tions that are using the a hed query result). If the value is
negative, it means that the orresponding query result in not valid. For eÆ ien y, PCD is
implemented as a hash table. Figure 4 depi ts a PCD instan e.
To provide strong onsisten y, the server must keep tra k of query results a hed at ea h
proxy. This is done through another in-memory data stru ture alled Server-Side Ca he
Des riptor (SCD). Ea h entry in SCD orresponds to a single query result a hed at one or
more proxies. Similar to PCD, a SCD entry is a key-value pair: key s are binary relations in
the form of (query type, parameter values), ea h representing a a hed query, and the value
orresponding to ea h key is a bitmap representing the proxies urrently a hing that query
result. A sample SCS is shown in Figure 4.
When a a he re eives a range query, it he ks the PCD see if
1. the query result is already a hed, and
2. the a hed query result is valid (The value of \Read Lo k" olumn is non-negative).
If both onditions hold, the query is exe uted in the lo al DBMS and the result is returned
to the user.4 Otherwise, the query is sent to the origin server, where the SCD is updated
and the result is returned to the a he. At the proxy, the result is split up into base table
tuples and put into the orresponding tables. In addition, a new entry is added to the PCD.
As in tuple a hing, the a he may augment a query (i.e., eliminates proje tions) before
sending it to the server. This is ne essary be ause the a he needs to store omplete tuples. If
a database a he re eives a query that involves more than one table (a join query), it eliminate
proje tions and sends the query to the origin server. After re eiving the query result from
the origin server, the a he looks at the s hemas of the tables parti ipating in the join and
de omposes the result into tuples of di erent tables. Note that, as mentioned before, the
s hema of ea h a he table is identi al to the s hema of its orresponding table at the origin
server; therefore, all ne essary metadata for result de omposition is readily available at any
database a he. After de omposing, a simple dupli ate elimination operation is applied to
ea h group of de omposed tuples, and the result is inserted into the orresponding a he
table. The SCD, PCD, and the onsisten y proto ol guarantee that exe uting the same
3 Two queries are of the same type, i everything in
4 As we elaborate in the following se tions, while the

in PCD is in remented.

query texts ex ept for parameter values are similar.
query is being exe uted, the orresponding read lo k
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query on the a he database produ es the same join query result (as long as the a hed
query result is deemed valid by PCD).
Note that in this paper, we do not use partial query results; that is, our database a he
an answer a query using the results of a previous query only if the two queries mat h exa tly.
Using query ontainment te hniques to exploit partial results an be the subje t of future
work. Our experimental results show that, although we onsider only exa t mat hes, the
a he hit ratio is high. This high a he hit ratio an be attributed to the high lo ality of
referen e in the queries.
3.4.6

The Consisten y Proto ol

In this se tion, we give a detailed explanation of the onsisten y proto ol used in our implementation of Ar hite ture III. First, we give a brief overview of the system omponents
involved in onsisten y ontrol. Then, the proto ol is illustrated by onsidering all possible
s enarios and spe ifying the server-side and proxy-side a tions that are performed in ea h
s enario.
System Components

To guarantee strong onsisten y, the server and proxies exploit several omponents of the
system; namely the SCD, PCDs, tuple a hing registry, and lo king systems at the server
and proxy DBMSs. We have already introdu ed SCD, PCD, and tuple a hing registry in
the previous se tions. The lo king systems at the server and at database a hes, however,
deserve a more detailed explanation.
In our prototype implementation, we have implemented a tuple-level lo king system at
the server, that is we lo k at the granularity of tuples. As elaborated in the following se tions,
our onsisten y proto ol requires lo king and unlo king individual tuples at the server, but
we annot obtain su h a ne grained ontrol on the lo king subsystem of the origin server
DBMS (whi h is a non-open sour e, ommer ial DBMS). Therefore, our lo king system
works as an in-memory stru ture on top of the lo king system of the DBMS. However, in
a real-world implementation of the onsisten y proto ol, it would be desirable to merge the
two lo king systems to in rease eÆ ien y.
In ontrast to server-side lo king, the proxy-side part of our proto ol does not need to
maintain ne-grained ontrol over lo king; therefore, we use the lo king s heme of the lo al
DBMS. In fa t, the transa tion isolation guarantees given by the lo al database are suÆ ient
for our purpose. For example, when a transa tion is being exe uted at a database a he,
none of the tuples it reads an be updated until the transa tion is ommitted or aborted. The
lo al DBMS on urren y ontrol takes are of this, so there is no need to have ne-grained
ontrol over the details of lo king or have an additional lo king s heme on top of the existing
one.
In addition to the above-mentioned omponents, the server keeps some state information
for ea h a tive transa tion. The state information in ludes the list of lo ked tuples, the
list of pending updates, and the list of invalidation messages sent as the result of update
statements in the transa tion. The following se tions illustrate how this information is used.
The prototype database a he that we have implemented is DBMS- independent; the
server-side and proxy-side omponents use JDBC to intera t with the origin and proxy-side
DBMSs respe tively. As a result, the DBMSs at the origin server and proxies do not need
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to be from the same vendor. Nevertheless, we believe that implementing the server-side
omponent inside the DBMS engine of the origin DBMS and integrating the lo ks needed
by the a hing system with the traditional DBMS lo ks an boost the system performan e.
The down side of the latter approa h is that it may make the a hing module dependent on
a spe i DBMS. However, if di erent DBMS engines implement the proto ol in the same
way and use some standard for server-proxy ommuni ation, both optimum performan e
and interoperability a ross di erent systems an be a hieved.
SELECT Queries

When the appli ation server at a proxy sends a SELECT query to its lo al database a he,
depending on the type of query, di erent a tions are taken.
 Point Query

1. The a he exe utes the query. If the result is a tuple marked as valid, the a hed
tuple is sent ba k to the appli ation; no other a tion is required. Otherwise,
the a he eliminates any proje tions and sends the modi ed query to the origin
DBMS server and the following steps are performed.
2. The origin server exe utes the query and lo ks the resulting tuple in read-mode.
If the tuple annot be lo ked (due to a lo k-request time-out), the server sends a
negative response to the proxy and the transa tion is aborted.
3. The tuple is registered in tuple a hing registry at the origin server.
4. The tuple is sent ba k to the requesting proxy.
5. The proxy a hes the tuple and marks it as valid.
 Range Query

1. The a he he ks its PCD to see if the results of the given query are already
a hed.
2. If so, it lo ks the orresponding entry in the PCD (in rements the read lo k),
exe utes the query on the lo al database data, and returns the result to the
appli ation. The a he needs to exe ute the query be ause it does not a he
query results in one pie e, but de omposes them into individual tuples (see Se tion
3.4.3); therefore, has to run the query later to ompose the result. Also note that
queries always lo k PCD entries only for reading, so several transa tions an
obtain lo ks on the same PCD entry.
3. Otherwise, the a he eliminates any proje tions and sends the modi ed query to
the origin DBMS server.
4. The origin server exe utes the query and lo ks all of the tuples that are part of
the result in read-mode. If any of the ne essary lo ks annot be obtained (due
to a lo k-request time-out) the server sends a negative response to the proxy and
the transa tion is aborted
5. SCD is updated to re e t the fa t that the result of the given query is a hed at
the requesting proxy.
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6. The query result is sent ba k to the requesting proxy.
7. The proxy splits the result into tuples of the tables parti ipating in the query and
inserts them in the orresponding tables of the lo al database. If a tuple already
exists in the lo al database, its referen e ount is in remented. Otherwise, the
referen e ount is set to 1. As we dis uss later, tuple referen e ounts are needed
for a he repla ement.
8. The proxy updates its PCD; i.e., it adds the newly a hed query and also lo ks
it in read-mode.
UPDATE/INSERT Queries

When the appli ation server at a proxy sends an UPDATE or INSERT query to its lo al
database a he, the following events are triggered.
1. The a he invalidates (removes) all the PCD entries orresponding to the query results
that are (potentially) a e ted by the update.
2. The proxy sends the update to the origin server asyn hronously; that is, it does not
wait for the response from the server to go to the next step.
3. The update is applied to the lo al database. Note that the lo al update is not ommitted.
4. At the server, the tuples to be updated are lo ked in write-mode and a positive response
is sent ba k to the proxy. If the request for lo king is timed out (e.g., due to a deadlo k),
the orresponding transa tion should be aborted, so a negative response is sent ba k
to the proxy.
5. The server adds the update statement to the list of pending updates.5
6. The proxy ontinues pro essing the urrent transa tion if it re eives a positive response.
Otherwise, it aborts the urrent transa tion.
7. The server looks up the tuple- a hing registry and SCD to nd all the tuples and query
results a e ted by the update.
8. The server sends invalidation messages to all the proxies found in the previous step
asyn hronously.
As an be seen from the above explanation, the server optimisti ally sends a positive
response to an update query as soon as it an lo k the tuples a e ted by the update. It
does not defer sending the positive response until it gets a knowledgement of invalidation
messages. This he k is postponed until the ommit time.
5 The

server keeps a list of pending updates for ea h transa tion. This list holds the update statements
issued by the transa tion until the ommit point, at whi h time those updates are exe uted.
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Committing a Transa tion

At transa tion ommit point, the proxy exe uting the transa tion sends a transa tion
ommit request to the origin server.
The following a tions are performed at the server.
1. If any invalidation message was sent to other proxies as the result of an update statement in the ommitting transa tion, the responses are he ked. If any of the responses
has not yet been re eived, the server waits until it re eives the missing response.
 If there is a negative response, the transa tion is aborted and all its state infor-

mation is deleted. Then, a negative response is sent ba k to the proxy in response
to its ommit request.
 Otherwise, the tuple a hing registry and SCD are updated to re e t the hanges.
For example, if a proxy was requested to invalidate a ertain query result and it
has done so and sent a positive response, the server updates SCD by deleting the
proxy from the list of proxies whi h a he that query result.

2. If the transa tion is not aborted in the previous step, all (pending) updates of the
transa tion are performed and a positive response is sent ba k to the proxy's ommit
request.
3. All the server-side lo ks obtained by the transa tion are released.
After the database a he re eives the response to its ommit request, it either aborts or
ommits the transa tion based on the response. Note that in both ases, the a he releases
the lo ks on the PCD entries lo ked by the transa tion. In addition, it either ommits or
aborts all un ommitted queries that the transa tion has issued to the lo al database. This
impli itly releases all the lo ks obtained by the transa tion on lo al tuples.
Aborting a Transa tion

A transa tion is aborted in several ases:
 When the appli ation expli itly aborts the transa tion;
 When the server annot grant a lo k request and the request times out (e.g., due to a

deadlo k);

 When the server sends a negative answer to a ommit request. This happens when the

server re eives at least one negative response for the invalidation messages it has sent
to other proxies.
In any of the above s enarios, the transa tion should be aborted both at the server and
at the a he in whi h the transa tion is being exe uted.
At the proxy side, the PCD entries lo ked by the transa tion are released. In addition,
all un ommitted queries of the transa tion in the lo al database are aborted.
At the server side, the state information of the transa tion is deleted and all the lo ks it
has obtained are released.
Note that, ex ept for the ase where the appli ation expli itly aborts the transa tion,
the pro ess of aborting is initiated by the server; therefore, the proxy does not need to send
an abort message to the server.
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Spe ial Case: Single-Statement Transa tions

Single-statement transa tions (i.e., a transa tion ontaining only one SQL query) are
treated as a spe ial ase. First, there is no need to issue an expli it ommit request for
a single-statement transa tion. Se ond, the server does not need to store expli it state information for them. If a a he needs to send su h a query to the origin server (e.g., be ause
of a a he miss), the origin server exe utes the query and immediately tries to ommit it.
Invalidation Message Pro essing

A a he re eives invalidation messages from the origin server. Ea h invalidation message
ontains one or more invalidation requests. An invalidation request is a request to invalidate
either a spe i tuple or a hed query result. Upon re eiving an invalidation message,
the a he extra ts all invalidation requests and applies them. To invalidate a tuple, it is
enough to mark the tuple as invalid. Invalidating a query result is done through deleting its
orresponding entry from PCD and de reasing the referen e ount of all the tuples in the
query result.
A tuple invalidation may fail if the tuple is urrently lo ked by an a tive transa tion.
If the on i ting transa tion is not ommitted or aborted within a ertain period of time,
the invalidation times out and a negative invalidation response is sent ba k to the server.
A query result invalidation may fail as well. This happens when the PCD entry is lo ked
for reading. If the lo ks on the entry are not released within a time-out period, a negative
response is sent ba k to the server.
SCD-PCD Consisten y

It should be noted that both the SCD and PCDs keep tra k of the query results a hed
in proxies. However, the SCD at the server and the PCD of a proxy Pi do not need to be
stri tly onsistent in their des ription of the query results a hed in Pi .
Neither SCD nor PCD needs to keep exa t des riptions of the a hed query results [26℄.
A PCD should be either exa t or onservative. By being onservative we mean that PCD is
allowed to falsely assume that it does not have the results of a query, but an never falsely
assume that it has a hed a query result. Being onservative may result in ineÆ ien y (by
ausing false a he misses), but does not harm orre tness. On the other hand, the SCD
an be liberal in its des ription of what is a hed in proxies. In other words, it may assume
that a query result is a hed in a proxy, whereas in fa t it is not. However, it is not allowed
to miss any a hed query in any proxy. A liberal des ription of the ontents of a hes may
ause unne essary invalidation messages to be sent. Similar to the previous ase, this an
harm eÆ ien y, but not orre tness [26℄. This explains why the temporary in onsisten ies
between the SCD and PCDs do not ause a problem.
Ca he Repla ement

Sin e we store the a he ontents in a database, rather than memory, a he repla ement
is not a riti al issue. However, invalidations ause a great deal of unusable data (invalid
tuples). To re laim the unused spa e, we an evi t every tuple whose referen e ount rea hes
zero.
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Deadlo ks

Both getting lo ks at the server and invalidating at the proxies may result in deadlo ks.
To deal with deadlo ks, every wait operation has a time-out value. If a request times out, its
orresponding transa tion is aborted. We hose this method of deadlo k handling to avoid
the overhead of deadlo k avoidan e/prevention algorithms.

4 Evaluation
In this se tion, we evaluate the performan e of ea h of the three ar hite tures using the
TPC-W ben hmark. TPC Ben hmark W (TPC-W) [35℄ is a transa tional Web ben hmark
that simulates the a tivities of the Web site of an online store. A ording to the ben hmark
spe i ation, any implementation of TPC-W must in lude features su h as browsing, various
types of sear h, shopping arts, and a payment gateway emulator (PGE), whi h represents an
external system that authorizes the payment of funds. The main purpose of this ben hmark is
to have a standard workload that is representative of the workload of real-world e- ommer e
Web sites and an be used to measure and ompare the performan e of di erent omponents
of an online business system.
The TPC-W spe i ation de nes fourteen Web intera tions that represent the typi al
servi es provided by e- ommer e sites. Examples of these intera tions in lude Customer Registration, Sear h Results, Produ t Detail, Best Sellers, Buy Request, and Buy Con rm. More
than 90% of these Web intera tions involve generating dynami pages using the data stored
in a ba k-end database. The ben hmark has determined the s hema of the database. The
database onsists of eight database tables: Customer, Country, Address, Orders, Order Line,
Author, CC Xa ts (whi h stores transa tions), and Item. A ording to the ben hmark, the
size of the bookstore (the size of the Item table) is hosen from a given set of s ale fa tors ;
that is, it an range from 1000 to 10,000,000 book items in tenfold in rements.
The fourteen Web intera tions de ned in the ben hmark impose di erent loads on the
Web and database servers. Some intera tions involve only reading the database data, whereas
others both read and update the data. The ben hmark de nes two types of intera tions:
browsing and ordering. Browsing intera tions in lude read-only intera tions , whereas ordering intera tions in lude intera tions that update the underlying data. Sin e di erent
businesses have di erent types of ustomers, the ben hmark de nes three mixes, based on
the ratio of browsing and ordering intera tions: browsing mix, shopping mix, and ordering mix. The browsing mix, whi h has a 95%-5% ratio between the browsing and ordering
intera tions, models users that usually browse the items and seldom buy anything. In the
shopping mix the ratio between the browsing and ordering intera tions is 80%-20%, whi h
represents a typi al users shopping a tivity. Finally, the ordering mix emulates a B2B type
of workload and has a 50%-50% ratio between the two types of intera tions.
To drive the TPC-W workload, a omponent alled Remote Browser Emulator (RBE)
simulates the users of the online store. The RBE manages a olle tion of site users, ea h of
whi h is alled an emulated browser (EB). Ea h EB sends an HTTP request and waits for the
response from the server. Based on the response re eived, it sends another request and this
pro ess ontinues until the session ends, at whi h time the EB starts a new session. Ea h
EB session represents the a tivities of a single user in a single shopping session. TPC-W
spe i es a minimum duration for ea h session, whi h is a randomly sele ted number from a
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negative exponential distribution.
There are several implementations of the TPC-W ben hmark. We use the University
of Wis onsin-Madison implementation [18℄. We modi ed this implementation slightly to
simulate network laten y. For Ar hite ture III, we made additional modi ations so that
our database a he is used. For simpli ity, we assume that the network laten y between
lients/proxies and the origin server is a onstant value. However, in reality, the network
laten y between two hosts is not a onstant value.

4.1 Software Components
We use Jakarta Tom at version 5 [13℄ as our Web/appli ation server and IBM DB2 Universal
Database version 8.1 (Enterprise Edition) [16℄ as the database server. In ar hite ture III,
we have two more software omponents, namely database a he and server-side onsisten y
ontroller. Ea h proxy hosts an instan e of the database a he. In our implementation,
the database a he onsists of two software omponents. The rst is a Java program that
inter epts the database queries of the Web/appli ation server and implements the proxy-side
part of the onsisten y ontrol. The se ond omponent is a full- edged DBMS (IBM DB2
Universal Database version 8.1) used by the former omponent to store a hed tuples and
also run the queries that an be answered lo ally.
The server-side part of the onsisten y proto ol is implemented by another Java appli ation, whi h resides at the origin server and is alled server-side onsisten y ontroller. In a
real-world implementation, the server-side onsisten y ontroller should not be a stand-alone
omponent, but part of the onsisten y ontrol me hanism of the origin DBMS. However,
sin e we are using a non-open sour e, ommer ial DBMS, we had to implement a separate
Java program that resides in the origin server and is responsible for onsisten y ontrol.
This limitation made us implement a lo king system on top of the DB2 lo king, leading
to ineÆ ien y and dupli ation. Thus, the results we report for Ar hite ture III are more
onservative than what an be a hieved in reality.

4.2 Hardware Con guration
We use the following hardware on guration in our experiments.
 Origin Database Server: We run the origin database server (IBM DB2) on a PC with

Pentium IV 1.5GHz CPU and 1GB RAM.

 Origin Web Server (Ar hite ture I only): We run the origin Web server (Tom at) on

a PC with Pentium III 997MHz CPU and 512MB RAM.

 Proxy Servers (Ar hite tures II and III only): We have two proxy servers, ea h on

a PC with Pentium IV CPU (one 1.5GHz and the other 1.6GHz) and 512MB RAM.
A Web server (Tom at), appli ation servlets, and all the stati ontents (image les)
reside on ea h proxy. In addition, in ar hite ture III, a database a he (in luding an
IBM DB2 DBMS and the Java program mentioned in Se tion 4.1)runs at ea h proxy.

 Client (RBE): We use two Sun Solaris ma hines, ea h running an instan e of RBE.

Ea h RBE emulates half of the EBs required for the experiment. For example, to run
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parameter
s ale fa tor
number of EBs
Web intera tion mix
network laten y

values
10,000; 100,000
20, 50, 100, 150
browsing, shopping, ordering
0ms , 350ms, 700ms, 1,000ms

Table 1: The Parameters of the Experiments and Their Values

an experiment with 100 EBs, we run 50 EBs on ea h lient to make sure that the lient
ma hine resour es are not system bottlene ks.
 Network: A 100 Mbps LAN is used to onne t all the hosts. We used network mon-

itoring tools to make sure that network resour es (espe ially network bandwidth) do
not reate bottlene ks.

All of the ma hines, ex ept the ma hines that exe ute RBEs, run on Mi rosoft Windows
XP operating system.

4.3 System Parameters
Table 1 presents a summary of the system parameters used in our experiments. In this table,
the default value for ea h parameter is underlined.
There are a few points regarding the hoi e of parameters that need to be explained.
 A ording to TPC-W, the size of the bookstore (i.e., the number of books) must be

hosen from the following set of values: 1,000; 10,000; 100,000; 1,000,000; 10,000,000.
For our experiments, we have hosen two s ale fa tors: 10,000 and 100,000. Due
to hardware and operating system limitations, we annot use the large s ale fa tors,
namely 1,000,000 and 10,000,000.

 The number of EBs determines the amount of load on the origin server and proxies.

There is no theoreti al bound on the number of EBs; however, the servers are saturated
after the load ex eeds a ertain threshold, and adding further load beyond saturation
makes the behavior of the system unpredi table. Our results show that in all of the
ar hite tures, running 150 EBs saturates the Web server; therefore, there is no point
in running experiments with higher values.

 To evaluate the e e t of network laten y on the performan e of ea h ar hite ture, we

use the following values as the round-trip network laten y between the lients (and/or
proxies) and the origin server: 0ms, 350ms, 700ms, 1,000ms. The rst value (0ms)
represents the situations in whi h the network laten y is negligible (e.g., a LAN).
The next two values (350ms and 700ms) represent the network laten y for a WAN;
espe ially 700ms is lose to the network laten y of inter ontinental ommuni ations
or satellite links. The last value (1,000ms) is used for investigating the performan e
of ea h ar hite ture in the presen e of extremely long network delays to stress-test
the alternatives. We use 700ms as the default value for network laten y, be ause as
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mentioned in Chapter 1, our primary motive for using a database a he (whi h has a
high onsisten y overhead) is to improve the performan e in situations where there is
a high network laten y between the origin server and lients.
Note that we assume that the network laten y between the lients and the proxies is
negligible. This is a realisti assumption, be ause in our resear h, we are onsidering forward
proxies, whi h are most often pla ed lose to the end-users.

4.4 Performan e Evaluation Measures
To ompare the three ar hite tures onsidered in this resear h and investigate the e e t of
hanging di erent system parameters, we use the following measures: Web Intera tion Response Time (WIRT), Web-Intera tion-per-Se ond (WIPS), Ca he Hit Rate, and Ca hingRelated Transa tion Abortion Rate (The two latter measures are appli able only to Ar hite ture III).
4.4.1

Web Intera tion Response Time (WIRT)

A ording to the TPC-W spe i ation, WIRT measures the interval between the time that
the rst HTTP request of a Web intera tion is sent from the EB to the Web server and the
time that the last response ompleting the intera tion is re eived by the EB. In our resear h,
the average WIRT is the most important measure, be ause our main obje tive is to nd the
best ar hite ture in terms of the user experien e.
Response time is mainly determined by the network laten y and the server laten y.
Network laten y is a e ted by the physi al distan e between the two ommuni ating nodes
and also by the network traÆ . Server laten y (i.e., the time needed for the server to pro ess
a user request) is determined by the hardware/software on guration of various servers
involved (Web, appli ation, and database servers), as well as the load on the server (i.e.,
number of lients). In reasing the number of lients in reases the server laten y, be ause
user requests have to spend more time in various operating system and appli ation queues.
4.4.2

Web-Intera tion-per-Se ond (WIPS)

Web Intera tion per Se ond (WIPS) measures the system throughput. Ideally, throughput
in reases with the number of lients until one of the servers (Web, database, or appli ation
server) be omes saturated, at whi h point the throughput remains xed at its maximum.
In pra ti e, however, on e the server is saturated, in reasing the number of lients degrades
throughput, be ause the saturated server spends a onsiderable amount of time dealing with
the ex ess load.
4.4.3

Ca he Hit Rate

This measure is appli able only to ar hite ture III, and we use it to ompare the e e t
of parameters su h as the number of EBs or the type of workload (TPC-W mix), on the
database a he. As mentioned in Se tion 3.4.2, we di erentiate between two types of queries
(namely, point queries and range queries). We measure the a he hit rate for these two query
types separately, so that we an analyze the e e tiveness of a hing for ea h type of query.
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Ca hing-Related Transa tion Abortion Rate

In every database appli ation, some transa tions may be for ed to abort be ause of problems
su h as deadlo ks or time-outs. However, in Ar hite ture III, our onsisten y proto ol auses
additional types of transa tion aborts. For example, when a database a he wants to exe ute
an update, it sends a request to the origin server, and the origin server sends invalidation
messages to all the a hes that may be a e ted by the update. If any of these a hes fail
to a knowledge the invalidation within a timeout period, the server aborts the updating
transa tion. We measure the rate of this type of abort for two purposes. First, it an give
us an estimation of the ost of database a hing in terms of additional aborts. Se ond, it
helps us understand the e e t of di erent parameters (su h as the type of workload) on the
behavior of our a hing system.

4.5 Experiments and Results
In this se tion, we present the results of our experiments. Note that sin e we are interested
in omparing the relative performan e of three ar hite tures, the real numbers obtained for
average response time and system throughput are not important. Therefore, we normalize
the results and report them relative to the performan e of the baseline ase, namely Ar hite ture I. However, sin e the performan e of ea h ar hite ture with respe t to the parti ular
performan e parameter is of interest, for ea h experiment, we show the relative values with
respe t to the lowest value obtained for Ar hite ture I or with respe t to the value orresponding to the performan e of Ar hite ture I with the default value of the parameter.
For example, in Figure 5, all the values are normalized with respe t to the performan e of
Ar hite ture I for 20 EBs. Therefore, in addition to showing the relative performan e of
di erent ar hite tures, this gures shows the e e t of in reasing the number of EBs on the
performan e of ea h ar hite ture.
4.5.1

Web Intera tion Response Time (WIRT)

We have ondu ted a set of experiments using di erent values for system parameters to
measure the average response time, over all intera tions, for ea h ar hite ture. Figure 5
shows the e e t of lient population (number of EBs) on response time. In general, as the
number of lients in rease, the average response time be omes longer. Our results show that
Ar hite ture III is more robust as the load in reases, be ause in this ar hite tures the load
is distributed among the server and a number of proxies (in our experiments, two proxies),
whereas in Ar hite ture I all of the load is on the origin server. For example, with 20{50
EBs, the response times of Ar hite tures I and III are almost equal; but with 150 EBs, the
response time of Ar hite ture III is onsiderably better than that of Ar hite ture I.
As depi ted in Figure 5, the average response time in Ar hite ture II is worse than that
in other ar hite tures. In our experiments, Ar hite ture II be ame unstable (dropping most
of the requests) under heavy load (e.g., 150 EBs). Be ause of this, the WIRT of Ar hite ture
II for 150 EBs is not shown in Figure 5. Later we explain why, despite the positive e e t of
load balan ing, Ar hite ture II has a long response time.
Figure 6 depi ts how network laten y a e ts the average response time in ea h of the
ar hite tures. As we expe ted, for long network delays, Ar hite ture III performs better
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Figure 5: Average Response Time vs. Number of Clients

Figure 6: Average Response Time vs. Network Laten y

than ar hite ture I. However, interestingly, this holds even when the network laten y is 0
ms. We believe this is due to the positive e e t of load distribution in Ar hite ture III.
The above results show that, in Ar hite ture II, despite the positive e e ts of serving
stati items lo ally and distributing the load on proxies, the average response time is onsiderably longer than the response time in the other two ar hite tures. We believe that the
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Figure 7: Average Response Time vs. TPC-W Mix

Figure 8: Average Response Time vs. TPC-W S ale Fa tor
reason for the poor average response time of Ar hite ture II is the following. In databaseba ked dynami Web appli ations, reating one dynami Web page may involve sending
multiple queries to the database; therefore, in Ar hite ture II, the appli ation server at a
proxy has to send a query to the origin server and wait for its response, then do some omputation and send another query to the origin server, and repeat this y le a few times before
a omplete HTML page an be onstru ted. Considering the network laten y between the
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proxy and the origin DBMS, the pro ess of reating a Web page takes a long time in this
ar hite ture. Note that the appli ation server annot send all the queries to the origin DBMS
at on e (as a bat h), be ause the parameters of ea h query are omputed using the results
of the previous queries. This problem an be solved by moving some parts of the appli ation logi into the database; however, this solution prohibits transparent a hing ( a hing
without or with minimal hanges to the appli ation ode). It is worth mentioning that the
query-per-page ratio (i.e., the number of queries ne essary for generating a page) is di erent
for di erent pages. A higher average query-per-page ratio, as well as longer network laten y
between the origin server and proxies, exa erbates the laten y problem of Ar hite ture II.
Note that Ar hite ture III does not su er a similar response laten y problem, be ause
many of the queries an be answered using the lo al a he (without going to the origin
server).
The e e t of the type of workload (TPC-W mix) on the response time is shown in Figure
7. Browsing the bookstore site (browsing mix) mostly results in issuing one or two queries
per generated page. These queries are generally read-only range queries. The low query-perpage ratio hides the laten y problem of Ar hite ture II, therefore its response time is even
slightly better than that of the other two ar hite tures. On the other hand, Ar hite ture I
shows a very long response time ( ompared to its response time for other mixes), be ause
of the higher ost of evaluating range queries. On the whole, all of the three Ar hite tures
show similar response times in the browsing mix, with Ar hite ture II being slightly better
than the other two.
As mentioned before, in the ordering mix, 50% of the intera tions are ordering intera tions. These intera tions usually involve issuing several database queries, many of whi h are
update queries. The high query-per-page ratio makes the response time of Ar hite ture II
extremely long. On the other hand, the high rate of update queries degrades the performan e
of Ar hite ture III (be ause of the in reased ost of providing onsisten y). Therefore, in
the ordering mix, Ar hite ture I shows the best response time by far.
In the shopping mix, Ar hite ture III performs the best. The existen e of proxies dereases the network laten y (in ase of a he hits) and also de reases the load on the origin
server. Sin e the update queries are not dominant, the overhead of strong onsisten y proto ol is ompensated for by the above-mentioned savings.
To investigate the e e t of s ale fa tor (database size) on the response time of ea h
ar hite ture, we have ondu ted a set of experiments whose results are depi ted in Figure
8. These results show that Ar hite ture III outperforms Ar hite ture I at both s ale fa tors,
whi h veri es that Ar hite ture III is s alable in terms of database size. Note that in our
experiments, Ar hite ture II be omes unstable with 100,000 items. As shown later, the
throughput of Ar hite ture II in that ase is nearly 0, whi h means that most of the user
requests are dropped.
In summary, the results show that ar hite ture II does not yield good response times,
unless the majority of pages have a low query-per-page ratio. Ar hite ture III provides the
best response time, ex ept for update-intensive appli ations, in whi h ase Ar hite ture I
has the shortest response time. Note that in our prototype implementation, we did not have
a ess to the ode of the ommer ial DBMS that we used as our origin DBMS, so we had to
implement our server-side part of the onsisten y proto ol as a stand-alone appli ation. We
believe that a more eÆ ient implementation (in whi h the onsisten y proto ol is in orpo-
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rated into the DBMS onsisten y ontrol subsystem) may onsiderably improve the response
time of Ar hite ture III in update-intensive appli ations.
4.5.2

System Throughput (WIPS)

Figure 9: System Throughput vs. Number of Clients

Figure 10: System Throughput vs. Network Laten y
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Figure 9 depi ts the e e t of the number of lients on the system throughput. As mentioned before, throughput in reases with in reasing number of lients until the system is
saturated, at whi h point it begins to degrade. Our results show that Ar hite ture I has
the highest average throughput.Note that in this set of experiments the network laten y is
xed at its default value (700ms), whi h is a rather high laten y. Later, we explain how this
long laten y has a negative e e t on system throughput in Ar hite ture II. Ar hite ture III
performs as well as Ar hite ture I with small number of lients. However, in reasing the
number of lients adds to the ( omputation) overhead of the onsisten y proto ol and this
results in faster server saturation. Part of this overhead might have been avoided if we ould
have implemented our proto ol inside the DBMS, rather than on top of it.
Figure 10 shows the results of the experiments in whi h we hange the network laten y
between the lient (or proxies) and the server, while xing all other system parameters
at their default values. The results show that in Ar hite tures I and III, network laten y
does not have a visible e e t on throughput. This observation veri es the fa t that, in
general, throughput depends on the amount of ne essary omputation and I/O (as well as
the pro essing power of the ma hines), rather than the laten y between the produ er and
the onsumer. However, in Ar hite ture II, the network laten y has a strong e e t on the
throughput. Note that as shown in Se tion 4.5.1, high network laten ies result in extremely
long response times in Ar hite ture II. In this situation, some HTTP requests may time out
before the response be omes ready, resulting in poor system throughput.

Figure 11: System Throughput vs. TPC-W Mix
System throughput for di erent TPC-W mixes is depi ted in Figure 11. Generally, the
throughput in browsing mix is lower than that in other mixes, be ause the evaluation of
range queries, whi h are frequent in this mix, is generally more omplex ompared to that
of point queries.
The extremely low throughput of Ar hite ture II in the ordering mix is be ause of the
high query-per-page ratio of ordering intera tions. In a typi al ordering intera tion, several
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queries update the system data to re e t user's pur hase. As for Ar hite ture III, the low
throughput in the ordering mix an be justi ed by the higher rate of aborted transa tions
and HTTP timeouts (due to long response times).

Figure 12: System Throughput vs. TPC-W S ale Fa tor
Figure 12 shows the e e t of database size on system throughput in ea h ar hite ture. As
mentioned earlier, in reasing the database size renders Ar hite ture II unstable; the system
annot omplete most of the intera tions and the throughput is almost zero. Ar hite ture
III proves to be more s alable than Ar hite ture I in terms of database size. Having a larger
database adds some overhead in both Ar hite tures I and III. However, we believe that sin e,
with a xed number of users, in reasing the number of book items de reases the probability
of ontention for getting ex lusive a ess to ea h item, the overhead of onsisten y proto ol
of Ar hite ture III is redu ed; hen e, its overall throughput is not degraded.
4.5.3

Ca he Hit Rate

Figure 13 depi ts the a he hit rate6 for experiments with di erent number of lients. The
a he hit rate for point queries does not show a signi ant dependen e on the number of
lients. This is be ause many of the point queries in the bookstore appli ation are used for
retrieving user information (e.g., rst/last name, and address); when a user rst logs into the
system, the rst few point queries for e the database a he to fet h this information from
the origin server and store it; therefore, the subsequent point queries issued for the same
user an be answered lo ally. Sin e we use a lo al database as our a he and, hen e, are not
limited by memory, having more lients does not ause a he evi tions and therefore, does
not a e t a he hit rate.
6 Note

that this performan e measure applies only to Ar hite ture III.
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Figure 13: Ca he Hit Rate vs. Number of Clients
On the other hand, the a he hit rate for range queries has a dire t orrelation with the
number of lients. This happens be ause the bookstore appli ation has a large number of
di erent range queries, ea h of whi h has several parameters. Therefore, there are a large
number of possible query results and the more lients use the database a he, the more query
results be ome a hed and hen e, the number of a he misses is de reased.

Figure 14: Ca he Hit Rate vs. TPC-W Mix
Generally speaking, in TPC-W, browsing a tivities (e.g., various sear hes) result in the
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issuing of range queries, whereas shopping a tivities (e.g., adding an item to shopping art,
or he king out items) reate more point queries. The results shown in Figure 14 verify this
argument. The highest a he hit rate of range queries belongs to the browsing mix, whi h
has the highest ratio of browsing intera tions. Similarly, the a he hit rate of point queries
is maximum in the ordering mix, in whi h 50% of the intera tions are ordering.

Figure 15: Ca he Hit Rate vs. TPC-W S ale Fa tor
Figure 15 shows that the database size does not have a signi ant e e t on the a he
hit ratio. This is due to the fa t that we use a database with virtually unlimited spa e for
storing a hed items. Had we used main memory, the hit ratio would have de reased in
larger s ale fa tors.
4.5.4

Ca hing-Related Transa tion Abortion Rate

Figures 16 and 17 show how the rate of aborted transa tions is a e ted by hanges in the
number of lients and the type of workload, respe tively7 . In reasing the number of lients
in reases the ontention for getting ex lusive a ess to database tuples (for the purpose of
updating) and therefore, adds to the number of transa tions that are aborted, be ause they
ould not obtain the ne essary lo ks.
The extremely high rate of transa tion aborts in the ordering mix is be ause the ordering intera tions issue longer database transa tions (i.e., transa tions with several SQL
statements) that update data. These transa tions are more likely to be aborted ompared to
single-statement read-only transa tions of browsing intera tions. A surprising observation
is that, although the browsing mix has a lower ratio of ordering intera tions ompared to
that of the shopping mix, the abort rate of the shopping mix is higher. We believe that
this anomaly is due to an ineÆ ien y in our implementation. As mentioned earlier, we use
7 Note

that this performan e measure applies only to Ar hite ture III.
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Figure 16: Transa tion Abort Rate vs. Number of Clients

Figure 17: Transa tion Abort Rate vs. Transa tion Mix
a DBMS at ea h proxy to store a hed items. Sin e, in our prototype implementation, we
did not have a ess to the ode of the ommer ial DBMS that we use, we had to implement
our database a he as a stand-alone appli ation that uses the database just like any other
external appli ation. This leads to some ineÆ ien ies, one of whi h is in the way we insert
new query results in the a he, whi h auses additional aborts. We believe that a more
eÆ ient implementation an solve this problem.
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Figure 18: Transa tion Abort Rate vs. TPC-W S ale Fa tor
The results depi ted in Figure 18 show that the transa tion abort rate dramati ally
de reases by using a larger database. We attribute this improvement to the fa t that having
more items in the database redu es the han es of ontention for getting ex lusive a ess to
ea h item.
4.5.5

Dis ussion

The results of experiments presented in Se tion 4.5 show that no ar hite ture is a de nite
winner. In this se tion, we summarize the results of the experiments and dis uss the riteria
for hoosing the best ar hite ture based on the system requirements and onditions.
Ar hite ture I performs better than Ar hite ture III if there are many update intera tions. In su h ases, query-per-page ratio is typi ally large, so Ar hite ture I outperforms
Ar hite ture II as well (unless the network laten y is very short as we see later). Another
s enario in whi h Ar hite ture I an be favored is when the network laten y is short and
there is not mu h load on the server, in whi h ase using a more omplex ar hite ture an
be overkill; for example, a small appli ation with a limited number of users running on a
small server.
In general, using Ar hite ture II results in long laten ies. Only when network laten y
is low and/or query-per-page ratio (de ned in Se tion 4.5.1) is small, does Ar hite ture II
outperform the other alternatives. In these ases, Ar hite ture II performs well be ause
handling requests for stati obje ts de reases the load on the server and forwarding the
queries to the origin DBMS is not ostly (as elaborated before). However, when network
laten y is low, the same bene ts an be a hieved by lustering the Web servers at the origin
site rather than using proxy a hes.
In most ases, Ar hite ture III provides the best response time, espe ially when the load
is high and/or the network laten y between the origin server and the lients is long. In
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general, Ar hite ture III performs very well when the majority of the queries are read-only
queries. However, if a workload has a high rate of update queries (in our experiments 50%),
the overhead of the onsisten y proto ol o sets the bene ts of a hing, making Ar hite ture
III ineÆ ient. Consequently, using Ar hite ture III is not re ommended when the workload is update intensive. The experiments also show that a system using Ar hite ture III
may be ome saturated easier than a system using Ar hite ture I, resulting in poor system
throughput. We believe that a part, if not all, of this problem an be solved by implementing the onsisten y proto ol inside the DBMS engine (rather than on top of it, as we did in
our prototype implementation). If the problem is not ompletely solved by a more eÆ ient
implementation, more resour es (hardware) should be given to a system using Ar hite ture
III in order to bene t from its good response time without losing throughput ( aused by
early saturation).

Type
Queries
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Network
Laten y

Expe ted
Load

Query- Re ommended
PerAr hite ture
Page
Ratio
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{
{

{
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0
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long
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Ar hite ture II
or
lustering
Web servers
Ar hite ture III
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>1

Ar hite ture III
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{

{
{
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Table 2: Choosing the Best Ar hite ture

Table 2 summarizes the above dis ussion by showing the re ommended ar hite ture with
respe t to the properties of the system and workload (spe i ally four properties). Ea h row
represents a re ommendation and ea h olumn represents a system or workload property.
Note that when a ell is marked with \{", it means that the orresponding re ommendation
holds regardless of the value of the orresponding property ( olumn).
In summary, ex ept for some spe ial ases, either Ar hite ture I or Ar hite ture III should
be hosen for Web appli ations that require strong onsisten y and have a large number of
users from di erent geographi al lo ations. For su h appli ations, Ar hite ture III provides
better response times when the workload is read-dominant; otherwise, Ar hite ture I is the
winner.
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5 Con lusions and Future Work
5.1 Con lusions
In this paper, we examine three alternative ar hite tures for database-ba ked dynami Web
appli ations whose lients need stri t freshness guarantees. The rst ar hite ture is the most
basi dynami Web appli ation ar hite ture; it does not use any kind of a hing whatsoever.
The se ond and third ar hite tures are motivated by the fa t that using proxy servers brings
the Web ontents loser to the lients and redu es the network laten y; therefore, it an
improve the overall performan e. The se ond ar hite ture exploits a hing of stati ontents
at proxy servers, whereas the third ar hite ture a hes both stati ontent and database
tuples/query results at proxy servers.
The results of our experiments show that, ompared to the other two ar hite tures, the
performan e of the se ond ar hite ture is by far the poorest. Although, in this ar hite ture, proxy servers bring the stati ontents loser to the lients, proxies have to send every
database query to the origin DBMS and in ur the orresponding network laten y. Considering the fa t that generating ea h dynami Web page may involve issuing several database
queries, the experimental results suggest that this ar hite ture su ers long response time
and low throughput.
Our experiments show that Ar hite ture III provides a better response time than Ar hite ture I, ex ept when there is a high ratio of updates, in whi h ase Ar hite ture I provides
the best performan e. We do not yet know whether an optimized implementation of serverside onsisten y ontroller an alleviate the poor performan e of Ar hite ture III when the
update ratio is high.
The high a he hit rate in both tuple a hing and query result a hing shows that queries
issued by a typi al e- ommer e Web appli ation have a high degree of lo ality of a ess. If
the a he hit ratio were not so high, the overhead of providing strong onsisten y ould
neutralize the bene ts of a hing.
In on lusion, our resear h shows that database a hing at proxies is an e e tive te hnique
for redu ing the response time of a Web appli ation and hen e, gaining user satisfa tion (even
though providing strong onsisten y imposes a onsiderable overhead).

5.2 Contributions
Our rst ontribution is the design of a database a he and a strong onsisten y proto ol
that is optimized based on the typi al workload of dynami Web appli ations. Our se ond
ontribution is reating a prototype implementation of the database a he. The advantage of
providing a omplete implementation is that it an be used for a urate performan e evaluations (e.g., performan e omparison with other systems) using real-world system omponents
(Web server, DBMS, et ). Another ontribution is arrying out a thorough evaluation of the
performan e of three alternative ar hite tures for dynami Web appli ations in whi h strong
onsisten y is mandatory (in luding an ar hite ture that uses our database a he). We
perform our experiments using real-world software omponents (Tom at Web server, IBM
DB2 Universal Database, et .), whi h makes our results mu h more reliable and a urate
ompared to results obtained through simulations.
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5.3 Future Work
As mentioned in Se tion 3.4.6, we have implemented the onsisten y proto ol of Ar hite ture
III on top of the DBMS onsisten y ontrol. A possible future extension to our work is to
implement the onsisten y proto ol as part of the database onsisten y ontrol me hanism,
whi h an result in onsiderable optimizations and in rease the performan e of Ar hite ture
III. In parti ular, we believe that it may in rease the system throughput up to the level of
Ar hite ture I, or even higher.
Examining ar hite tures not onsidered in our work, (e.g., ar hite tures in whi h a hes
ommuni ate with ea h other) an be the subje t of future work.
This paper onsiders only database a hing. An important dire tion for future resear h
is investigation of te hniques for providing strong onsisten y for other types of a hing (e.g.,
Web page or page fragment a hing). Most of the resear h bodies arried out in the area of
dynami Web a hing either onsider weak onsisten y (e.g., [24℄), or propose systems that
annot work transparently (i.e., they need a great deal of addition to the appli ation ode,
e.g., [8℄).
Another dire tion for future resear h is relaxing the strong onsisten y ondition and
examining the performan e as well as error ratio of the resulting a hing system. The results
may show that being (somewhat) lenient about onsisten y yields onsiderable performan e
gains, while imposing a low error ratio, whi h makes su h a hing systems a good hoi e for
Web appli ations that an tolerate stale data. It is also useful to investigate di erent ways
of ontrolling (limiting) the amount of staleness of the data served to the users.
Another possible extension is providing di erent levels of onsisten y for di erent Web
intera tions (of the same appli ation). For example, in an e- ommer e site, for intera tions
that deal with ordering, strong onsisten y is required, whereas users may put up with
o asionally getting stale data in the intera tions that deal with browsing.
Our resear h fo uses on nding the best ar hite ture in terms of system response time.
Some of our ndings suggest that distributing the server load by using proxies an improve
s alability of a dynami Web appli ation onsiderably. It is bene ial to perform more
elaborate analysis on the e e t of database a hing on s alability. In parti ular, database
a hing at proxies should be ompared against database repli ation (at origin servers) to
nd out the merits of ea h.
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